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CIPS increase 
-draws hearing 
by Michael Kuo 
The Illinois Commerce Commission will hold a 
public hearing concerning Central Ilfinois Public Ser­
vice _!:ompany's  proposed 26.8 percent electric rate 
increase and 7 .3 percent natural gas rate increase 
Monday. ' 
Floyd Koetz, CIPS customer service represen­
tative, said 40 percent of the moriey from the propos­
ed rate increase would be used to cover inflationary 
costs. 
"The last rate increase CIPS asked for was in 
1 98 1 .  CIPS asked for a 1 8. 7 percent increase for elec­
tric rates and �n 8.3 percent increase on gas bills. 
They were granted increases of 9. 6 percent for elec­
tricity and 5.2 percent for natural gas," Koetz said. _ 
Koetz said the other 60 percent of the money from 
the proposed rate increase would be used for the con­
struction of r;.Jewton Power Plant No. 2, which would , 
service CIPS users. 
Construction of the plant is budgeted with figures 
from 1 972, when the plans were originated, Koetz 
said. 
One local group has decided to take action against 
the proposed increased by presenting a statement at 
the hearing. 
· The American Federation of State, Counw and 
Municipal Employees focal president Richard 
,. 
tewart saici members of rseME krnri 98i :=== 
Eric Wallace, age 10, sells Kool-Aid with some 
iends by the old hospita.1. As of 4 p . m .  Wednes-
day, they had made $3. ( N ews phofo by Fred 
Zwicky) 
unanimously w·intervene in opposition to the rate in-
creases proposed by CIPS. 
The hearing is scheduled for Monday, July 1 9  at 7 
p.m. in the Grand Courtroom of the Coles County 
Courthouse, second floor. 
enate cl�ims 'right to know' summer faculty status 
y Patty 0-'Neill said the vice president 's  office decided tq not release 
the information because of the contract negotiations 
concerning work loads and other things pertaining to 
summer schooL 
fair that faculty have to carry the economic brunt." 
Although information about the status of faculty 
eaching · this summer was termed inaccessible 
cause of current union contract negotiations, a 
acuity senator claims the public still has •a right to 
now the information. 
The faculty senate is seeking statistics with a break­
own of who is teaching summer school full-time or 
art-time and for 1 0  or nine months. 
To obtain that information, the senate invited 
irector of Summer School ·Charles Switzer to 
iscuss these s�atistics. However, Switzer said he 
ould not be able to discuss this information because 
fthe current union contract negotiations. 
,faculty senator J�cqueline Jacobs, of the special 
education department, said at Tuesday's  faculty 
senate meeting the information coming from a public 
institution, 'regardless· of contract negotiations, "is 
public information and we have a right to know. " 
In other business, Faculty Senate Vice Chairman 
Dick Goodrick said according to - an American 
Association of University Professionals statistics, 
Eastern is ranked the second highest for faculty 
salaries. 
The Bureau of the Budget from Governor James 
Thompson provided the AAUP information which 
was sent to the faculty senate after they wrote a letter 
protesting. the proposed salary situation to Thomp­
son, the Speaker of the Rouse, the President of the 
Senate and the Board of Governors. 
Senawr Gerald Sullivan of the theater arts depart­
ment said "I think it will reveal that the chairperson 
of a department is working more than. other faculty 
within the department." · 
Switzer said he spoke with the Assistant Vice Presi­
ent of Academic Affairs Margaret Soberberg. 
June Johnson ·of the music department had 
originally requested this information. 
Johnson said she requested the information 
because a more equitable distribution of teaching is 
needed. 
·However, Goodrick ·said when looking at the ag­
gregate data, Eastern ranks the lowest out of four 
BOG schools, Western Illinois, Chicago State, Nor­
theastern and Eastern. 
"Due to the information they are seeking, the vice 
resident's  office decided it should not be released. 
cause of the negotiations in Springfield," he said. 
After Soderberg spoke w!th Springfield, Switzer 
"At one time, all faculty within a department 
taught for the entire summer," she said. "It's not 
Eastern's  average salary paid to instructors, a!>sis­
tant projessors, associate professors and full pro- ' 
fessors in r980-8 l on a nine month basis was $21, 700, 
he said. 
BHE approves plan to convert computer system 
y Kenda Burrows 
With the Illinois, Board of Higher ucation's  approval of a . $95 ,000 
lo�ation request, Booth Library will 
converted to a common computer 
'brary system. 
However, officials at Booth were 
nsure of when-the conversion would 
ke place. 
IBHE Executive Director Richard 
agner said the allocation, which 
ould create a materials hook-up 
tween Booth and 22 other in­
itutions, was approved without 
'scussion at the board's Tuesday 
eeting. 
In his report to the board, Wagner 
id the program is designed to achieve 
distribution of educational· services 
hroughout Illinois and to encourage 
novative delivery concepts through 
. 
computer hook-ups. 
Previously, the board had approved 
grants under the Highe_r Educa�ion 
Cooperation Act to convert state 
higher educational institution libraries 
to the library computer system. 
Initially, HECA support was 
granted to help launch the systems' 
pilot project and in subsequent years 
HECA has continued to support ex­
pansion of the system by assisting in 
the conversion of additional libraries. 
In other business, Wagner presented 
a report detailing a series of recom,. 
mendations made in response to an 
IBHE survey on writing programs and 
writing skills in Illinois public schools. 
The committee•s recommendations 
call for more intensive research and 
development in five areas-teacher 
preparation, inservice training, 
workshops and professional develop­
ment, curriculum development, 
research and dissemination of informa­
tion and assessment of currently ex­
isting programs. 
Among the committees' requests are 
a greater emphasis on preparation of 
writing teachers and examination of 
existing programs, IBHE support of 
inservice training and· development of 
good curriculum models. 
The committee also suggested the 
IBHE encourage English teachers as 
well as other teachers to promote good 
writing_ skills. 
The survey was conducted by the 
Task Force on Writing' Skills, a group 
of elementary, secondary and post 
secondary school educators appointed 
by the board's Joint Education Com­
mittee. 
Inside· 
Hours mix-up 
Vice President of Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams says there will not 
be any definite changes in the 
, hours the vending lounge is open 
until he talks to Union Area Head 
Bill Clark . 
Seepage 3 
Weather 
Hot, humid 
Thursday will be partly sunny 
and warm and humid with the high 
around 90. Thursday n ight will be 
partly ·cloudy' with the low· in the 
lower 70s. 
Friday will be hot and humid with 
the high in the upper 90s . 
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-ocross from Old ffioin 
667 Lincoln 
New Colllplete 
Breakfast Me11u 
99' Specia.1 
2 eggs, toast &jelly 
Plus FREE Coffee with 
any-Breakfast order 
Now through July 31 
Mon.-Fri. 6:30-10:30 a.m. 
· Sat" & Sun. 6:30-noon 
eot in-corryout-drive through 
MIYATA'110 
, SALE- Reg. $235.00 
· 
-
· Now $195.00 
The MIYATA 110 has many fine features not found on other bicycles in 
the same price range. Miyata's 91 years experience_. in building bicycles 
stands behind their choices of alloy and other components for a light­
weight, more durable bicycle, Many features include: cromoly fully­
lugged frame, alloy cotterless crank arms, steel rims, dia-cC?mpe breaks, 
90 psi National tires, direct frame mounted rear derailer,·anatomical 
saddle. At 29 pounds this semi-lightweight bicycle, on SALE for 
$195.00. Stop by for a free brochure. 
BROKEN SPOKE 
BICYCLE SHOP 
New and Used Bi�ycles 
l l 43 6th Street • 345-9334 
) 
·l>o-4. Lots of music from the 60's, Beatles, Doors, etc.! 
��<>��� • ¥- •"Powder Mill Hill''• ¥ ¥ 
�'\. Drink Special: Calvert & Coke 75• 
Pitcher Miller Lite $2.50 
Get in for ONLY $1.00 from 8-1 0 with coupon 
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· �- - - At TED's Rock and Roll with · 1 '1--q;J,, Saturday "Strut McPherson" 1 , ) . I 
, 
"· I Lots of Beatles, Rolling Stones, Doots, etc. I Drink Special: Vodka or Tom Collins 75• I Pitcher Miller Lite $2.50 . 1 
Get in for ONLY $1.00 from 8-1 0 wit" coui:>on I 
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Marty's 
Big Line-up 
of Summertime 
Specials 
Martxn�! 
BLUE MONDAY 
Pitcher of Miller\Lite ' $175 8 p.m.-1 a.m ... 
WEDNESDAY 
"Hump Day" 
Glass of Miller\Lite 
4p.m.-l a.m .. . 2sc 
T--.G.I. 
Friday 
pitcher of 
Miller\Lite 
l l a.m. - 6 p.m. 
$175 
PLUS! Pitchers are 
$175 anyti me the Cubbies 
are televised. 
16664thSt. 
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ty O'Neill, Douglas Backstrom, 
Cathy Bogart, Laura Hosto 
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Proposed lounge hours un.decided Drive start� Monday 
by Mary Holland 
Although Summer Senator Kelly Patton said Mon­
day Vice-President of Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams told her he will change the University Union 
vending lounge hours, Williams said nothing definite 
has been decided. 
· Williams said he talked with several student 
government officials about changing the hours, but 
he has not yet discussed any changes with Union 
Area Head Bill Clark. 
4'1 wot to 8Ct Ms view before anythin1 is..4one,,, 
Wifliams said. 
Patton said Williams agreed to open the Union at 5 
p.m. on Sunday, rather than keeping it open on Fri­
day. 
Currently the lounge is open from 7 a!m. Monday 
to 5 p.m. Friday. According to Patton, if the new 
hours were in effect, the hours would be open from 5 
p.m. on Sunday to 5 p.m. on Thursday. 
"My impression was that it was pretty definite that 
they were going to change the hours,''  Pattton said. 
He (Williams) just told us that there would be no 
problem doing it, but he'd have to talk to Bill Clark 
about it." 
Patton expressed her concern that the lounge was 
' not open on the weekends at the July 7 senate 
meeting. She said students need an area to study, 
smce the library is al� not open during pi;ime study-
> i11g hours. 
_ 
However, Clark said it would be economically 
unfeasible to keep.the lounge open on the weekends. 
It would cost too much to open the lounge on Sun­
day, even if it was closed on a weekday, he said. 
by Sharon Bray 
Charleston residents and Eastern faculty and 
students will have an opportunity to donate their 
blood Monday. 
Walter Lowell, faculty· sponsor for the blood 
drive said the drive will be from noon to 5: 15 
p.m'. Monday at the Moose Lodge on Sixth 
()treet. 
He added that no appointments are necessary 
to donate blood. 
Lowell said the blood drive is not being held 
on campus because "we want to enc()urage the 
community to get involved." 
Lowell said the drive is being coordinated by 
the Coles County Realtors Association, headed 
by Eastern alumnus Ronnie Lanman. Parking at 
the lodge will be· free. 
Senate calls for Bargaining Rep to head tena-nt un1ion 
A recommendation to establish a new standing 
committee for the off-campus student tenant union 
with the administrative assistant for collective 
bargaining to head the committre was unanimously 
approved by the summer senate. 
At the senate meeting Wednesday, housing com-1 
mittee chairman Dan Dougherty made the recom-
mendation as a means to make sure the senate car­
ries through the off-campus tenant union idea, he 
said. 
He said the difference between the housing com­
mittee and the tenant union committee would be the 
senators serving on the committees. 
He suggested the housing committee be compos-
ed of senators from the residence hall district and 
the tenant union committee be composed of off­
campus senators. 
However, Senate Speaker Terese Lang said 
senate by-laws would have to be changed to make ·a 
distinguish between the senators on the committees. 
�������� 
TACO GRINGO � � �p? /nvffe1 you � � 'QY� tojoinu1 2 
Our delicious July Special 
Sancho or Burrito 99c 
. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 11-9 
Fri & Sat. 10:30-10 Sun 11:30-9 
TACO GRINGO-
Z MEAT. r1s� & msT1LL�NG co. Sunday Specials S 
� Auro�n�uT 2 Z for$4.95 S 
� 
-Dinner 4 p.m.-1 0 p.m. 
� B-B-Q Specials , Chicken, Baby Back Pork Ribs or CtJmbination Plate 
� 
' $5.95 
� with Valid Student ID CROSSCOUNTYMALL MATTOON•348-1515 
������� 
IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK 
ABOUT ARMY ROTC? 
country-rock 
OUTDOORS! 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
9:00-12:00 p.m. 
at 
Sunset Lake Park 
(formerly Sprlng haven) 
B.Y.0.8. 
$2.00 ad mission • .50• parking 
Puzzle Answers 
' ' ' 
, 
It's the perfect time. 
You 're a freshman, right7 And you want 
to make college a real learning experience 7 
Well.ROTC can add a valuable 
dimension to your college education. A 
dimension of leadership and manage­
ment training. And that'll make your 
degree worth more. . 
ROTC offers scholarship and 
financial opportunities, too. 
Plus, the opportunity to graduate 
with a commission and 
begin your future as an 
officer. 
For moreoinforma­
tion, contact your 
Professor of Military 
Science. 
See Captain 
John Mopier, 
Rm310 
Applied Arts, or 
Call 581-5944 
I 
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No communication robs talented 
t=ven though the honors program will offer a 
new challenge for talented students, poor com­
munication between the honors council, 
departments and faculty members ·may be 
·detrimental to the program's intentions. 
The Council on Academic Affairs is currently 
approving honors sections for departmental 
classes. However, the council's proceeding·s 
were delayed when a speech instructor said 
only two or three people in the department had 
any input or prior knowledge regarding the for­
mation of an honors speech class. 
In fact, the instructor said the majority of 
teachers were not aware of the class, SPC 
131 0 "Introduction to Speech Communica­
tions for Honor Students," until reading the July 
8 Summer Eastern News issue. 
Unlike other.classes, honors courses bypass 
departmental and college curriculum commit­
tees, and this may be partly, responsible for the 
lack.of communication which caused the confu­
sion within the department. 
However, the absence of a curriculum com­
mittee did not prevent the department chairman 
from informing his staff about the class. 
Although the chairman had no mandatory 
responsiblity to inform his staff members, effec­
tive communication could help maintain har-
mony and efficiency· in the department. 
Communications failed in another area as 
well. The director of-the honors program, Herb 
Lasky, said that he presumed the departmental 
chairman had informed his staff about the new 
·class; 
· No one can really fault Lasky for this 
presumption. However, in order to keep com­
munications open, it would be wise for the 
honor's council to remind 'the department chair­
man to inform their instructors about any new 
classes. 
The course content and choice of teachers 
was also criticized by the objecting speech in­
structor. Ultimately, the final responsibility for 
approving a course outline and appointing 
teachers must lie with department chairmen. 
However, again, the department chairman 
should ask for input from faculty members, 
even if those suggestions are ultimately re­
jected. 
A few instructors seem to feel that it is a mark 
of distinction to teach an honor's class. Instead 
of quibbling over who is going to teach what 
class, departmental members should bina 
together to provide the best experience for t_he 
students they are trying to serve. 
Con·finement mOre.th·an one meaning 
The Summer Eastern Ne 
Cross views: 
Daily-Egyptian (SI 
Tax credit 
proposal has 
some merit 
At his June 30 press conference, 
Ronald Reagan announced he woul 
p'ush fof passage of his proposal to 
give tax credits to parents of childre 
in private schools. Though the pro­
posal has agitated many teachers a 
the teacher unions, it has some meri 
Those who send their children to 
private schools still must pay prope 
taxes, the largest base of support fo 
public education. Giving these peop 
a break on their income taxes woul 
take nofhing away from public 
schools. 
Some have argued that this pro­
poSal would take jobs away from 
teachers in the public school system, 
because many families would start 
sending their children to private 
schools and thus reduce the public 
school enrollments, also reducing th 
need for teachers .. Actually, this co 
;;reate jobs in the private school 
system, for private schools would st 
need teachers·. 
Many have cited Reagan's propo 
as a grandstanding tactic, an effort 
pull votes from those who send thei 
children to private schools. Those 
who accuse him of this cite the act 
that he is losing support because of 
his handling of the economy, and 
I f II that he is grasping for whatever vot While slouching in my desk and staring out the window Persona e: he can get by playing to the during class today, confinement started weighing heavily on "wealthy" who send their children t 
my mind. However, after thinking about a story assignment C • nd Q t private schools. from last week, c;onfinement seemed to become something I ' I y uas Reagan countered by saying that. 
may never actually experience. Chicago, where the public school 
Last week two former Eastern students, Carlos Johnson- system is in notoriously pathetic con 
and Paul Rathgeb, were sentenced to prison terms of 14 and dition, 40 percent of the children at-
10 years, respectively for the beating and home invasion ol However, the woman who spent time in Sarah Bush Lincoln tending private or parochial schools 
an 80-year-old Charleston woman. Health Center because of Rlathgeb and Johnson's actions are from black or lower income 
families. To me, that is definitely more confh1ing than sitting in a started weighing onJ!IY mind. T Perhaps both these allegations an classroom. What was. actually a 15 +minute break (for the judge to Regan's comeback have some truth 
During the sentencing, the thought never escaped my make his decision) seemed like 45 minutes. Were Rathgeb them. However, the question of 
mind that these two students were wfrhin my same age. For and Johnson feeling the length of the 15 minutes or did it whether Reagan is merely bowing to 
that fact alone, it seemed easy to relate to them and sym- speed by because they knew this was the end of their fight? constituency to gain votes for his 
pathize what they were going through. . After the judge went through all the legal jarble about floundering ship is not the importan 
As a reporter, one of the first lessons to learn is to remain- how the court feels about the case and what the law states, point. The point is that public educa 
objective while covering a story. However, my personal lie continued with the sentencing. tion is in trouble in this country 
1 houghts didn't escape.me during the sentencing. All eyes were on the judge. nowadays, and though the examJ)le 
In court, Rathgeb and Johnson told how they didn't Even Rathgeb and Johnson. Chicago may be extreme, it still 
know what they were doing because they were "too drunk The judge approached the court's decision. My hand points to a need for a revamping of 
. and under the influence of marijuana." began to sweat around my pen. Instead of writing his words public education· Pouring all the money available in How many students have been in similar instances and down on the piece of paper, my pen seemed to run out of ink- to public education would not get to just "didn't know what' they were doing?" Although it is because nothing was writt.en on the paper.· the roots of the problem-bad 
doubtful students have gone to the extremes of Rathgeb and Each person in that courtroom was waiting for what management, lack of community in-
Johnson, how many have had too much to drink and were seemed hours for the judge to say what no one really �anted terest in public schools and lack of 
irresponsible for theiractions? to hear. 
· commitment on the part of those wh 
To be sure, plenty of students have been in so�ewhat Fowrteen years for Johnson. enroll their children in public school 
similar situations of not being in control of their actions. Ten years for Rathgeb. The Chicago system is a prime exam 
Just like Rathgeb and Johnson, students are probably Confinement. Rathgeb would be 29 years old and pie of how millions of dollars have 
reminded the morning after of what happened the night Johnson would be 34 after serving. People can accomplish a been poured into an inadequate 
before-and questioning themselves 'Why .. ' lot of things in 10 or 14 years. system with incompetent manageme 
Watching Rathgeb during the testimony, it seemed as Not Rathgeb or Johnson. They'.ll be in jail day after day. Giving tax credits to those who 
place their children in private school though he, too, kept questioning why. He seemed to know As sympathy started to overcome me again, State'-s At-. while not hamiing the public educa-he was 'in trouble because he took the decision of the court torney Nancy Owen set me straight. "Take the sentence they tion system at all (and actually help-so calmly. . each received and cut that in half. That's when they'll be out ing it by taking some of the burden 
Johnson was next and his testimony was a· little harder to ·and back on the streets." from overcrowded public schools), is 
take. Only my last two questions went unanswered. Would they 'a sound proposal that deserves some 
Starting to believe what each one of these two were say- ever commit a crime again? And would they ever have reconsideration from those who op-
ing, I was silently asking the judge to be easy on them. another drink? pose it. 
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Lecturer: People should 
modify attitudes about art 
by Pam Messier . the "Pieta," a sculpture done by • 
Since there are actually two general Michelangelo, with a work of art done. 
kinds of art which exist today, guest by someone throwing a jar of ink at a 
lecturer 1tay Browne said people need wall, he said, "Art, as well as beauty, 
to modify their attitudes toward the is in the eye of the beholder. ''  
arts. Browne- also discussed the elite and 
Browne, who is from Bowling Green popular cultures. Elitists are those who 
State University, spoke Tuesday as are famous only because their works 
part of a series of lectures co- have withstood the test of time, 
sponsored this summer by the Univer- Browne said. 
sity B<;>ard and Summer School '82. 
. He added that he views the elite 
Browne, the father of popular culture as being the minority culture 
Fresh deli/meats and cheeses on French loaf bread 
• We are now serving potato salad, ma�aroni salad, 
cole slaw and cheese cake 
• 
Open Mon.-Sat. 1 1  a.m.-2 a.m./Sunday 1 2  p.m.-10 p.m. 
. Delivery Mon.-Sat. l p.m.-2 a.m. and on 
Sunday 1 2  p.m.-1 0 p.m. 
9th and Lincoln 345-4150 
5 
culture, explain�d the differi:nce because there are fewer elitists than - �----------------------" 
between elite art and popular prt. He popularists. He said the popularists, 
said elite artjs "the works done by sup- those who are becoming famous for 
posedly 'great' people." contemporary works, are just as im-
Browne defined popular art as being portant as those who are famous for 
"the works done by comm.on people." classic work�. 
When asked how he could compare · 
-� 011 KI]:('& 
of MadisoQ flveQO.e 
Now Open 
502 Madison Ave. 
;345-1220 
234-4535 
1700 Rudy - Mattoon 
(1/4 block east of Lakeland Blvd behind Sunoco) 
STARTS FRIDAY! -ht before your eyes and · 
beyond your wildest dreams. 
THE�ECKET 
.rN·IM·H 
.. MGM/UA IGI 
[tf:$;§�::���;:1 7:15 & 9:00 
HUTTON'S 
AUTO.PRO 
Cools· Off 
High Prices 
-AUTO-PARTS­
(American & Import) 
-TOOL RENTAL-
·_ -RADIOS & ACCESSORIES-
-VAL VOLINE. 
THE CHANGE THAT PAYS. 
ONLY 
ONLY 
One 1 2/one-quart case of Valvoline 
Motor Oil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $11.88 
Buyer's check from 
Valvol ine . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . -3.60 
One 1 2/one-quart 
case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.28 
4 quarts Valvol ine . 
Motor Oi l  . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . • . . .  $3.96 
Buyer's check from 
Valvoline . . . . . . . . . . . -1.00 
4 quarts Valvol ine 
Motor Oil. . . . ........ $2.96 
AM-FM CASSETTE PLAYERS 
from $5795 
CRAIG R771 SPEAKERS 
$3995 pair 
Mon.-Fri.: 
8:00 a. m. to 
7:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 
8:00 a. m. to · 
MORE PARTS FOR MORE CARS s:oo p. m. 
HUTTON'S PARTS SERVICE 
1400 Reynolds Drive 
Charleston, Illinois 
345-2156 
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at. 581-2812. A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified. we cannot be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
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Services Offered· 
Your PAPERS PROFES­
SIONALLY TYPED. Cost per 
page: $1.25. Several different 
type styles and formats. 
available, plus special ser­
vices. For further information 
call 345-634 7. 
__
______ 
cR-8/5 
l'U type for you. $1.00 a 
• page. Call Sandy 345-9397. 
·� . 815 ...,, . 
Help Wanted 
Pleasant way to earn some 
'xtra cash: guitarist and 
Jocalist(s) to play light, mellow 
l USic (soft rock and/or coun­
ry) for July 24 wedding recep­
rion in Charleston. 345-3306 
after 1 2 noon. 
7/15 
Rides/Riders 
Need ride to Godfrey this 
weekend July 16. Can leave 
after 3:30 Thursday. Call Nan­
cy 348-1501. 
________ 7/15 
Roommates 
WANTED: One roommate for 
fall, own bedroom. Three 
otbers. Help with utilities. Call 
348-1769. 
-'-- ---,-- --7 /15 
Three male roommates 
wanted to help lease apartment 
at Youngstown Apartments for 
Fall 82. $101.50/person. 1'· 
762-2965, Kelly. 
__
______ 8/5 
Roommate needed for fall in 
Youngstowne. Call Shelly at 1-
253-3084 in the evening. 
__
______
7/27 
Male wanted to share large 
apartment with three boys. 
Block from campus. August 
1982.-(312) 968-6041. 
--�------,--7115 
Two roommates needeed -
107 W. Jackson. prefer grad 
student and non-smoker. Call 
348-1498, ask for Beth. 
________7/20 
Two girls need two fun room­
mates to share four-bedroom 
house for fall and spring. 
Roomy and 1-1 /2 blocks from 
campus. $100/mo. plus 
utilities: 348-0695. 
________ 7/22 
For Rent 
Now renting - McArthur 
Manor, two-bedroom apart­
ments. 345-6544 or 345-
2231. _________ 7/20 
One, two, and three 
bedroom furnished apartments 
for summer and/or fall and spr- ' 
ing. Summer half price. Call -
345-7171. 
----���----'00 
Private rooms for summer 
and/or fall and spring. Summer 
half price. Call 345-7171. 
----------00 
Youngstowne Apartments -
f o u r - p e r s o n  a p a r t m e n t s  
available. 345-4192. 
__________oo 
Three-bedroom apartment 
close to EIU - $260 . plus 
utilities. Two·-bedroom apart­
ment $250 plus electricity. 
345-2203. 
----------:00 
Three-bedroom house, fur-
n i s h e d ,  $ 3 3 0 / m o n t h .  
References required. 345-
. 3380 or 345-4344. 
__
______ 7/27 
Two-bedroom house, partial­
ly furnished, $300/month, 
references required. 345-
3380 or 345-4344. 
__
_______ 7/22 
Covenant House, a ladies' 
Christian community, has 
housing available for fall. 2241 
S. 4th. Call 345-6990.or 345-
7886. 
7/20 
For Rent 
Apartments for four persons, 
furnished, 1-1-1 /2 month 
lease, $440/mo. - some with 
water paid, others with free 
laundry. Also available: unfur­
nished units for two persons at 
$270/mo. Call Jan, 345-
2113. 
________ 7/15 
nv.e bedroom unfurnished 
h<>UM ,..., � 955" 4th 
St. $400/mo., phone 345-
7746. 
__
________.oo 
House 3-1 /2 blocks from Old 
Main. Share w/3 students. 
Drapes, w/w carpet, washer, 
dryer, completely furnished, 
new furnace and insulation to 
reduce heating expenses. 
Nine-month lease. Single room 
$1 40/mo plus utilities. Double 
room $11 Olmo plus utilities. 
Call collect 618-244-6983 or 
345-2136 after 3:30. 
__
_______7/15 
WANTED: Three to live in 5-
bedroom faculty house till X­
mas. $450 each. Call 1-398-
3610. 
--------,-,-- 815 
House for rent: 3-bedroom 
for five people at 714 4th St. 
Nice. Call Ron Courtney Realty 
af348•8146. 
__________00 
House for rent: 6-bedroom at 
1639 7th St. across from cam­
pus. Call Ron Coartney Realty 
at 348-8146. -
On SunlJay you11 tum 20 
And we know you11 get plenty 
We may he a hit late 
But it11 he worth the wait 
Once we all help you celebrate! 
..., 
For Rent 
Clean three or four-bedroom 
house. Gas heat, off-street 
parking. Prefer responsible 
girls/couple(s). 345-4595. 
7/29 
For Sale 
Surplus jeeps,. cars and 
truck& av.._..  � Ml for 
under $200. Calf 312-7�· 
1143, ext. 884 7 for informa­
tion on how to purchase. 
________
cA-813 
Used furniture at affordable 
prices. Complete house fur­
nishings. Ed Walker Furniture, 
904 17th Street, 345-5506, . 
345-9595. 
__________00 
For Sale: 1973 Impala, high 
mileage, good running condi­
tion, $800 negotiable. Pine 
Tree Apartments parking lot. 
345-7750. 
________ 7/15 
For sale: 1976 Impala, ex­
cellent running condition, _air­
conditioned, loaded; $2000 
negotiable. 348-8657. 
__
______7/15 
Attention Greeks: one keg 
cooler/refrigerator for sale -
$60. 348-0022. 
_________ 7/22 
Two men's .10-speeds. 
Good overall. Excellent 
mechanically. $75 each, $130 
both. 348-0173. -
__
_______ 7/15 
·Happy Birthday Usa lubkof!f 
Love your future roomieg, 
Molly, Nan� g Sue 
Announcements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL 
Free referrals 345-9285. 
__________00 
Bicycle repair - all parts, all 
labor CHEEP! Call John 345-
6659. 
_________ 
7/20 
GRAMPS GRAMS - singing 
tefeWMIS. Have a wheezilljt 
wifl8 l$irlQ an original song far 
any occasion. 345-29H. 
$5.00. 
_________ 8/5 
Julie - Hey Roommie! As 
you prepare to leave teenage 
wasteland, think of all the swell 
times we've had. Your 20th 
year will be super, I'm sure -
with a great buddy like me with 
you. And always remember 
and never forget . . . life is like 
a spoon, so have a great 
weekend and a very special 
day. Love, Tammy Jo. 
__
_______7/15 
Announcement 
Token"s new check cash· 
card available . . . register · 
University Village. 
.. 81 
Birthright cares . . . pregn 
- need a free pregnancy t 
or counseling? Call Mon. 
Wed., 4:00-6:00, 348-8551. 
------::...,-,,-,---:-::---::-8/ 
. COMPLETE RESUME SE 
VICE. Fot that Important 
fessional look, have y 
resumme .prepared at Copy-
207 Lincoln. 345-6313. 
--------=---8/ 
Happy 21st Birthday, Can 
I hope you're ready for the · 
pa r t y  t o m o r r o w  night 
BEWARE! 
__
_______ 
7/1 
Attention Eastern: come 
to Springhaven this Satur 
for the July Jamboree. Bring 
friend and few dollars for a j 
good time. 
From the Wizard's Closet-----
'W€Ll., I' G.VESS 
1'1-te; Fl�f's O.J'T tJOw, 
SfE '1A l.4TE"l(1 k1'U. 
NOT I� SDOl'l, ::c H.:>t"f'! 
Tl-l.4/IJ.k5, S 11.. r 
1.J,\-S STAtTIN' 70 
W1>l<t'I ! 
'IE"A.14. I'u. OE 
�Otl(f C�itE:i:'l>L ! 
/ 
l...AS REf!:itrrs 
l::>\lf ,,., 
f=1�f �•..,.Jres, 
"--
� Summer· 
Entertainment 
ACROSS 55 Slightly more 
than6,000 
nautical feet. 
56 Site of the 
largest church 
in France 
8 Be situated 
9 Baker's 130 
10 Northern 
natives 
32 Isolates 
33 Lacks 
TV 
Thursday 
7:00p.m. 
2, 15,20-Fame 
3, 10-Magnum, P.I. 
9-Movie: "Sleuth" (1973). 
Laurence O l i v i e r ,  Michael 
Caine. 
1 2-0ver Easy_ 
1 7, 38-Darkroom 
7:05p.m. 
4--Movie: "Ike: The War 
Years· -:- part two. 
7:30 p.m. 
12-1 �' & Company 
8:00p.m. 
2. 1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
3. 1 0-Simon & Simon 
12-Movie: "A Run for Your 
Money" (1949). A pair of 
Welsh miners win a trip to Lon­
don. Alec Guinness._ Donald 
Houston. 
17,38-Barbara W alters 
Special 
8:30p.m. 
2, 15-Gimme a Break 
9:00p.m. 
2, 15-Hill Street Blues 
3, 10-Knots Landing 
17 ,38-ABC News Closeup 
VIP's - Vets in Prison 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Garden Song 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1O,15, 17-News 
38-Mary Tyler Moore 
10:15 p.m. 
4-All in the Family 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 15-Tonight 
3-MASH 
10-Quincy 
10:35p.m. 
4-Movie: "Gunfight at Coman-
. che Creek" (1963). A detec­
tive infiltrates an'outlaw gang to 
expoS€ their notorious leader 
Audie Murphy, Colleen Miller. 
Friday 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Lewis & Clark 
3, 10-Dukes of Hazzard 
9-Movie: "The Incredible 
Rocky Mountain Race" 
(1977). Chris Connelly, For­
rest Tucker. 
1 2-0ver Easy 
17 ,38-Benson 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Ike: The War 
Years" - part 3. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Chicago Story 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7, 38-Baseball 
8:00 p.m. · 
3,10-Dallas 
12-Washington Week .in 
Review 
8:30 p.m. 
1 2-lllinois Press 
9:00p.m. 
2. 15-McClain's Law 
Crossword 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Matters of Life and Death 
9:05p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
12-Miller's Court 
10:00p.m. 
2,3, 10, 15, 17-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Doctor Who 
10:30 p.m. 
2, 15-Tonight 
3-Movie: "Skullduggery" 
(1970). Anthropolcrgists 
discover valuable minerals 
d e p o s i t s  a n d  a p e - l i k e  
creatures while on safari in 
New Guinea. Burt Reynolds, 
Susan Clark. 
9-Saturday Night 
10-Movie: "Islands in the 
Stream" (1977). An isolated 
artists is forced to reveal his 
hidden emoiions when his 
three estranged sons come to 
visit him. George C. Scott, 
Claire Bloom. 
12-Captioned News 
1 7, 38-Nightline 
10:35 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Day of the Trif­
fids" (1963). After a meteorite 
shower leaves most of Earth's 
inhabitants blind, some strange 
seeds turn into man-eating 
plants which engulf anything 
coming near them. Howard 
Keel, Nicle Maurey. 
1 Jetties 
engineer 
5 Wheat species 
10 Famous bridge 
12 Workshop 
14 Where Luand& 
is 
15 Enfeebled 
17 Greek letter 
18 Taxpayers of.a 
sort 
20 K"ltnd of bed 
21 Indites 
23 Deceitful ones 
24 Bottom 
numbers on an 
envelope 
25 Pleasant 
Colony or 
Summing 
27 Literary 
monogram 
28 Bul!y on 
campus 
29 Agra attire 
31 Bank 
customers 
32 DonShula's 
men 
35 Built a weir 
36Decisive 
37 Eastern 
Indians 
38 Criticize 
39 Flower part 
43 A great deal 
44Arrive 
46 Kansas notable 
47"--
Waterfowl": 
Bryant 
48Northern 
weasels 
50 Actress Hagen 
51 Waiting place 
53W.W.II 
celebrity 
57 Furniture 
piece 
58 Nasty look 
DOWN 
1 Machine 
2 Trouble 
3 Nitwit 
4 Slowpoke 
5 Stockyards 
occupants 
&Orchard 
products 
7 Fraternal 
order 
11 Beginning 
12 What to have at 
a fish fry? 
13 Schoolbooks 
16 Textile 
workers 
19 l'{eeding a 
respite 
22 Oriental seeds 
24 Objected 
pettily 
26 Titled ones 
28 Mirthful ' sounds 
30 Free from 
31 Key city: 
Abbr. 
originality 
34 Rabbit fur 
35 River section 
38 Fashion over 
40·Pigeon 
41 Illinois city 
42 Inclines 
44 Edge at the 
junction of two 
intersecting 
vaults 
45 Neighbor of 
India 
48Author 
Born beck 
49 Identical 
52Corrode 
54 Haberdashery 
item 
See page 3 for answers 
( H A R  LE STON 34 5-2444 
ALL SEATS $1 .50 
Last Time Tonight 
Shown at 7:30 only 
A STEV EN SPIELBERG 
PRODUCTION 
"They're : . 1  
here." 
IT KNOWS WHAT 
SCARES YOU. .: _,J ::• 
POLTERGEISTMG�A 
SOMEWHERE IH THE 
DARKEST REACHES 
Gates O pen 8:00, Starts Dusk 
Last Time Ton ight 
" MEGA FORCE" PG 
and Chevy C hase in 
' ' MODERN PROBLEMS ' '  PG 
.:c.1d·l41 n:� tn ., ·;n:cl 
"They�re 
here." 
IT KNOWS 
WHAT 
SCARES 
YOU. 
...,. ,..... • ...- r- � " r- 1 ,... .. 
t"VL I CMUCI;:) I lffil MGM/UA 
-AND­
INVASION OF THE 
BODY SNATCHERS PG 
Shop the classifieds 
Thursday, July 1 5 , 1 98 2  1 
Cool off 
with 16 
Yummy Flavors 
at 
The 
. ...-\ Charleston 
)) Card \ .... : . .  · :·· : ' 
'"" Company -:.:· .. 
North Side of Square . .  r: 
:•: 
. . .. . =·='� · ·  ··: 
-� •• !-�;.. . 
....... . .. ... ..... .... . .. . . .. ��:: .:;:? . ..
. 
Rocky Road 
Chocolate Chip 
Butter Pecan 
Vani l la 
Chocolate 
Raspberry Sherbet 
Peppermint 
Chocolate Revel 
M int C hocolate Chip 
Strawberry 
Butter Krunch 
Spumoni 
Triple Sherbet 
Turt le 
Orange Sherbet 
C hocolate· 
Marshmallow 
Open 
dai ly ,  9 · 5 
Fri . 9 - 8  
S u n .  1 2 - 4  
P h o n e :  34 5 -4334 
--�1· the 
1 T Charleston I � Card 1 � : Company 
IOTHERtS 
506 Monroe 
All you can drink N ight!  
9 ti l l  1 2 Cover 
guys . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  $ 2 .50  
ga ls • . . . . • • • • • . . . • $ 2 .-00 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * · ·� * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *� Charleston Video � * 
.. 
* : * '• * * * * * * * f.l.��.��� . . . . . . . . .  : * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
·* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
TrJ our 37 video 
an� . pinball games! * * 
* Pac Man * 
* Tempest · *. 
*.Omega Race * 
* Space · 
- I nvaders * 
* Pi nbaU * Mach i nes * 
,- - - -- ------- - - - ------------. � 
� Charleston Video Arcade * 
* 
* 
t 8 Tokens for $1 .00 
0 
I Expi res August 6, 1 982 
I 
n 
0 
c 
,, 
.o 
::I 
I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -1 
On Rt. 16  between Wendy1s and Carter1s ....£.... 
Mon-Thurs 1 0am - Midnight � 
"'-... Fri-Sat 10am - ? "'-.._ 
� Sun.  l pm - Midnight � 
* * * * * * * * * * *  
Official Notices Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Eig ht·Week Summer Term 1982 
. 
Monday 
Aug. 9 
T-0730 
M - 1 200-
M - 1 330 
M - 1 900 
M - 2000 
Tuesday 
Aug. 10 
M - 1 030 
T- 1 030 
M-0800 
T- 1 900 
Wednesday 
Aug. 11 
M - 0 7 30 
M-0900 
Makeup 
or 
Arranged 
1 . Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first 
clas� hour meeting of the week irrespective of whether the f irst 
ur is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled 
the basis of the first hour of the multiple-hour block. 
3.  A M· or T- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the 
eek is Monday or T1,1esday. For instance, M-0800 indicates the 
scheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first 
class-hour meeting of the week at 0800 _on Monday, R· 1 900 is 
a class having its first class-hour meeting of the week at 1 900 
Oil Thursday, etc . 
4-_ Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as 
akeup or Arranged" are to be used only in cases where : 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform 
to the schedule patterns establ ished herein . 
b. The meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term 
Class Schedule as "ARR . "  
c .  The student presents an approved examination change re­
· quest. 
5. Final exam inations for one semester hour courses may be 
given at the discretion of the instructor and ,  if given , should be 
scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term . 
6. Final examinations for courses numbered 4 7 5 0  or above 
may be given at the discretion of the instructor and , if given , are to 
conform to the schedule patterns established herein .  
7 .  Final examinations for intersession and .five-week session 
courses should be scheduled for the reg1,Jlar class meeting time 
on the examination day stipulated in  the Summer Term 1 982 
calendar. 
8. Final examinations are to be g iven in all courses unless 
specifically exempted under the provisions of #5 and/or #6 above 
or by departmental recommendation to , and approved by, the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
9. Students may not deviate from the published final examina­
tion schedule written approval of the Dean , Student Academic 
Services . 
1 O. Instructors may not deviate from the published final examina­
tion sched�le..without written approval of the department chairper­
son and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Eastern News 
Official Notices 
E.ttective Fall Semester 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
St• 1dftot Academjc Servjces 
1 982, announcements in the 
Official Notices section of the 
Eastern News will  be l imited to 
a maximum of two insertion 
dates . Noti1es should be kept 
short .  and offices submitting 
lengthy notices may be re­
quested to edit them . 
T h i s  a c t i o n  i s  m a d e  
necessary b y  an increase in  
the advertising rate charged by 
the .Eastern News for  the 
publication of the Notices. 
1 U niversity offices are re­
quested to clip the Official 
Notices from the News and 
post them on a nearby bul letin· 
board where possible.  Your 
c o o p e rat i o n  i s  e a r n e s t l y  
solicited . 
Kenneth E. Hesler, Director 
' U niversity Relations 
Sen iors 
Students may come to the 
Placement Center, SSB Room 
1 1  , during the week of July 1 9  
and view the 1 5 minute sl ide . 
and tape presentation on "How 
to Interview for a Job . "  Also 
available for listening are tapes 
on "Job I n terview" a n d  
" Dynamics of Interviewin g . "  
James Knott , Director 
Career Planning & Placement 
D·rop'Dead l ine 
The deadl ine for  dropping ar. 
8-week class is MONDAY , J U ·  
LY 1 9 , 4 : 30 p . m .  A grade ot 
"W. .  wil l  be recorded for the 
class . 
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Final  Exam Cha nges 
Students who have three 
final examinations scheduled 
for one day may fi l l  out a re­
quest for a change in  the office 
of the Dean , Student Academic 
Service, Main 1 1 8 . Forms for 
requesting a change are now 
available and must be submit· 
ted no later than Wednesday , 
August 4, 1 98 2 .  Students are 
discouraged from requesting 
instructors to deviate from the 
p u b l i s h e d  e x a m i n a t i o n  
schedule.  Reasons of personal 
convenience such as work, 
transportation arrangements or 
vacation plans, do not con­
stitute grounds for approval of 
examination changes. 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
8 Thursday, July t 5 ,  t 98 
Cards to s.tart · 
camp despite 
N F L  conflict 
by Susan McCann 
Despite the failure of the NFL ·Players Association 
and the team owners to agree on a new contract , over 
40 St. Louis Cardinal hopefuls !lre expected to check 
in at Stev�nson Tower Monday for the opening of 
training camp. 
About 25 free agents, 1 5  or 1 6  rookies and a few 
1t1eterans are due in Charleston Monday, with the re­
maining veterans slated to join them July 30, Marty 
Igel , Cardinal media coordinator said. 
The lack of a new contract between the owners and 
the Players Associatio'n "won' t  affect the opening of 
f . camp," Igel said. "We'll just go on with training 
camp and the pre-season and hone something gets 
resolved. 
"We're just takfog it step-by-step now, because no 
one knows what will happen in another month, "  Igel 
added. 
The Horseheads stanc;l alone at the top of Tu�s­
day intramural men's softball com petition with a 4-0 
record , having pounded out 4 7 runs in three games 
and scoring one victory by forfei t .  ( N ews photo by 
Susan Mccan n )  
The players most affected by the impending ex­
piration of a collective contract are those that are not 
under contract to an NFL team. 
The NFL Management Council, the owners' 
representative in the negotiations with the Players 
Association, notified the teams in May that negotia­
tions with individual players may not continue after 
the current agreement expires midnight Thursday . 
. 
. 
.-
Two softball teams still un defeated The Management Council has contended that un­
signed players. remain the property of the team that 
drafted them, but that stand is bei�g ·challenged by 
Gerald Tockman, a St. Louis-area labor lawyer. 
by Kris Nicholson Survivors. They followed that with a 1 6-0 trouncing 
of Phi Sigma. Intramural sports action entered its second full 
week of competition, with only one men's and one 
co-rec softball team remaining undefeated. 
Horseheads, of .the Tuesday men's  league, and 
Taylor Tyrants, playing Monday and Wednesday, 
top theif leagues with 4-0 and 2-0 records, respective­
ly. 
The Phi Sigs bounced back, defeating The Valley 
Boy 5 - 1 .  Earlier, Valley Boy dropped a 23-9 decision 
to Housing Staff Infection. 
In other contests, the Animals beat Them 1 3-3 and 
Second Street Survivors 7-2. Tau Kappa Epsilon got 
by Housing Staff Infection 6- 1 and Them topped Tau 
Kappa Epsilon 9- 1 .  
Tockman was hired b y  Jerry Argovitz, the agent 
for Chicago's first-round qraft pick, Jim McMahon, 
who has failed to come to terms with the Bears. 
The Taylor Tyrants added their second win 
Wednesday · by escaping previously undefeated 
Bohica 2- 1 .  
" 
Bohica led the game until the fourth inning when 
the Tyrants put players on first and second. Greg 
" Cramps" Chambers then blasted a·triple , driving in 
- his teammates with the tying and winning runs. 
In Tuesday co-rec volleyball matches, The Twisters 
and Bohica posted two victories each; with the Muff­
divers, Delta Zeta-Tau Kappa Epsilon and Multiple 
O's  losing their matches. 
Igel said he did not expect Tockman's suit to have 
much impact on the Cardinals , because he expected 
only two Redbird d�aft choices to be unsigned by 
Thursday. 
Four Card rookies were without contracts Wednes­
day , but Igel said two of them were on their way to 
St. 1.ouis to sign contracts . .  
However, a pair of defensive ends ha ye not in­
dicated they were- ready to sign before the start of _ 
Stavropouli Loose Eater posted its first season win 
Wednesday by topping 5-Alive 9-6. 
After Bohica downed the Muffdivers 1 5- 1 1 ,  1 5-5 , 
they notched their second victory of the day , topping 
DZ-TKE oy two 1 5-6 scores. 
The Twisters took on Multiple O's  and Muff- · 
divers, winning 1 5-9, 1 5- 1 0 , and 1 5- 1 3, 1 5-6, respec­
tively . 
camp, Igel said. 
· 
David Calloway , from the University of Florida, 
and McNeese's  Rusty Guilbeau have not come to 
terms with the Cards anrl will ther�fore not be per­
mitted to attend camp. 
Earlier in the week, Bohica chalked up a victory 
over Stavropouli Loose Eater by a 4-3 margin. Also, 
The Other Guys lost to 5-Alive 1 4-3. 
The Horseheads maintained their winning ways 
Tuesday by scoring a 1 7-2 victory over Second Street 
In Tuesday 's men's basketball, the Night Life 
Warriors were victorious over Dribbling Schitz, 69-
54,  while Sixers beat The Winners 54-35. 
Training camp practices are scheduled twice each 
day. 
Ten charter me·mbers named to Eastern Hall of Fame 
b y  Kenda Burrows 
T\\, o former Eastern coaches, five 
former athletes and three businessmen 
w.ill be inducted into Eastern's newly 
formed athletic Hall of Fame this fall : 
The ten new members, selected by 
the Lettermen 's  Club committee,  are 
Charles Lantz and Glen Hesler, who 
will be honored posthumously, John 
Craft , :Jim Johnson, Tom Katsimpalis, 
I ke Kenard, Maynard O 'Brien, Marty 
Pattin, Ray Suddarth and Walter War­
moth. 
"The committee did an excellent job 
in honoring these ten charter 
members," Eastern Athletic Director 
R.C. Johnson said. 
''They picked athletes and coaches 
from all eras and also Cited friends of 
the university, whose contributions ex­
emplified the traditional community 
support for EIU athletics. 
"This will be an annual event, con­
ducted by the lettermen's organiza.tion, 
with ceremonies taking place at the 
first home football game each fall," 
Johnson added. 
This year's  recipients will be in­
troduced Sept. 4, du�ing halftime 
ceremonies of the Panther-Illinois 
Stafe contest. They will be officially 
cited for their accomplishments at a 
brunch . immediately preceding tne game. 
Among the athletes being honored is 
Jim Johnson, currently dean of student 
personnel services. He lettered in four 
sports-football, basketball, cross 
country and track. l 
Johnson, a starter for the Panthers' 
1 95 1 -52 basketball team that was 
undefeated in the regular season and 
finished 24-2, said he was "still in a 
daze"· over his selection. · 
"I was really suprised; I still feel 
there are so many people who have 
gone before me that deserve the honor 
more than I do," Johnson said. "And 
to be named in the first group ever 
made, well that really is an honor. ''  
Craft, currently Eastern women's 
track and cross country coach, former­
ly held the national record in the triple 
jump and placed fifth in the 1 972 
Munich Olympics. 
Katsimpalis was an All-American 
basketball player and center on the 5 1 -
52 team, at one time holding the single 
season and career scoring records. He 
served as Eastern's athletic director 
from 1 959-74 and is currently an in­
structor in the physical education 
department. 
A former professional baseball 
player, Pattin just completed his 
fourth season as head baseball coach at 
the University of Kansas. 
He was an All-American for the 
Panthers in the 1 960s, once leading the 
nation in strikeouts. 
In his professonal career, Pattin won 
over 100 games for five American 
League teams and played in both an 
All-Star game and a World Series. 
Suddarth, a retired Fairfield 
businessman, earned letters in four 
sports for the Panthers in the late 
1 930s, excelling m football and basket­
ball. 
Lantz and O'Brien served Eastern as 
members of the coaching staff. Lantz 
was the university 's first athletic direc­
tor, holding that post from 1 9 1 1 -52. 
He coached football, baseball and 
baskeball from 1 9 1 1 -35 when he relin­
quished the football and basketball 
coaching spots . .  
O'Brien, who joined the faculty 
shortly after World War II ,  coached 
football, track and cross country dur­
ing his 27-year tenure. He also served 
as head of the physical education 
department. 
Hesler is being honored as a friend 
of the university. A former exe�utive 
with Quaker Oats, he was one of the 
five initial designees for a Distinguish­
ed Alumni Award. 
Also, he was a prime factor in the 
establishment and success of the Pan­
ther Club fund-raising organization. 
Kennard, owner of Ike's on Cam­
pus, and Warmoth, another leading 
area businessman, have provided per­
sonal and financial support for Eastern 
athletics for over three decades. 
